DENNIS HASKINS OPEN 2003
TOSSUPS - SPECIAL TRASH TOSSUPS ROUND
Questions by various contributors to UTC's ACF Detox trash tournament Feb. '03

1.
Played by Morgan State alum Lester Speight, aka Rasta, he has garnered acclaim for his lecture of the Thurber
Profitability Model, which he will give in Omaha, Nebraska, next month. Productivity at FeIcher and Sons has risen 46
percent since his hiring. Thanks to people playing Solitaire on their computers and not refilling empty coffee pots, he's set
a league record with more than 4,000 tackles in a fiscal year. FTP, name this office linebacker, sometimes known as
Triple T, the newest spokesman for Reebok.
Answer:
Terrible Terry Tate
2.
Going to a Celine Dion concert. Letting the dog pee on the pool table. Buying a lot of teddy bears. Creating
computer-generated images of what the children might look like. Stowing feminine hygiene products all over the
bathroom. Bestowing the laughable nickname "Princess Sophia" on a guy's penis. None of this works on Ben Barry,
foiling Andie Anderson's attempt to write a women's magazine article in, for 10 points, what romantic comedy starring
Matthew McConaughey and Kate Hudson?
Answer:
How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days
3.
His daughter has celiac disease which prevents her from eating foods containing gluten. The only back-to-back
winner of the Pro Bowl MVP, he was drafted in the fourth round by the New England Patriots and his backups this year
were Ronald Curry, Rick Mirer and Marques Tuiasosopo. A onetime Viking, Redskin and Chief, it is with his current
team that he has found the most success. FTP, name this Oakland Raider who threw five interceptions in Superbowl37.
Answer:
Rich Gannon
4.
A leaning jowler gets you 15 points, while a double leaning jowler gives you 60 points. A snouter gives you 10
points, while a double snouter gives you 40 points. A trotter or a razorback gives you 5 points, while a double trotter or a
double razorback gives you 20 points. If the pieces land on the same side, it is a sider, and you receive one point. If they
land on opposite sides, you receive no points, and you lose your turn. You lose all your points if the pieces end up
touching, which is called an oinker. FTP, name this game where two small porcine figures are tossed like dice.
Answer:
Pass the Pigs
5.
He could have been a fourth generation builder but turned to acting instead. Originally from Seattle, he had a bit
role in the film "Desperately Seeking Susan" before moving to L.A. He first learned about the role he was soon to make
his own while he was in traffic school. FTP - name this man who wore his trademark plaid on "Home Improvement" as
AI Borland before turning to host "The Family Feud."
Answer:
Richard Karn
6.
After a bit part in The Wash, he's set to appear as the voice of a trash-talking pet gerbil in the forthcoming R-rated
cartoon Li '[ Pimp and as entrepreneur Taj in 2 Fast 2 Furious. Scheduled for release next month is his third CD, Chicken
and Beer. It's a long way from when he had to put up his own money to release independently his first CD, originally
titled Incognegro. FTP name this Atlanta-based rapper, whose Back/or the First Time included "The Game Got
Switched," "U Got a Problem," and "What's Your Fantasy."
Answer:
Ludacris (or Chris Bridges)
7.
The two main characters are young employees at Trans Allied Insurance, who get a chance to move up the
corporate ladder by discovering a theft from their company. As a reward, their boss invites them to spend Labor Day
weekend at his posh Long Island beach house, only to arrange to have them killed when they get there. The joke's on him,
however, when his mob associates kill him instead. FTP, name this movie, in which Andrew McCarthy and Jonathan
Silverman drive their boss's murderer crazy by pretending their boss is still alive.
Answer:
Weekend at Bernie's

8.
New products there this spring include the Tea Collection, which includes the \Vhite Tea & Ginger fragrance, and
the True Blue Spa, which offers mani cure, pedicure, and facial products, including the There' s the Rub Salt Scrub. Staple
items in thi s store include Pleas ures Shower Gel and Antibacteri al Moisturi zing Hand Lotion, produced in fra grances
including Cucumber Melon, Laurel Berry Garland, and Sun Ripened Raspberry. FTP, identify this company that is owned
by Limited Brands and whose stores often share space with the White Barn Candle Company.
Answer:
Bath and Body Works
9.
Among the villains that this team faces are Mr. Vague, who tells his indeterminate number oflackeys to "go do
that thing we talked about," and Laser Pirate, whose buccaneer henchmen all have names like Chartreuse Beard and
Indigo Beard. Members each have their own battle cry: "Chi-Ka!" for Skate Lad, who has a rocket-powered skateboard;
" Wuh-Pa!" for Rope Girl, with ajump rope lasso; and "Buh-Za" for Captain Crandall, the leader of, FTP, what crimefighting trio with their own cartoon on ABC's One Saturday Morning?
Teamo Supremo
Answer:
10.
The person credited with first using this phrase, Horace Lee Logan, died on October 13,2002. Logan first spoke it
on December 15, 1956, at the Shreveport, Louisiana, Fairgrounds in an attempt to get over 10,000 kids to take their seats.
The final time the phrase was used in its original context was after a concert at Market Square Arena in Indianapolis some
twenty years later. FTP give the five-word phrase that could have last been last legitimately used when the subject left
Graceland in a box.
ELVIS HAS LEFT THE BUILDING
Answer:
11 .
Flipper died a natural death from a nasty virus. One Mikey had a facial scar, and the other took a knife while
arguing in traffic. Sharon got Sharice, who was "sharing Sharon's outlook on the topic of disease." Tommy, a piano
player, lost his leg in Dallas while dancing with a train. The cast is rounded out by failed assassination victim Polly,
Bobby the racist, and the ever-present football player rapist. All of the people were in love with Diane or dying,
depending on the line of the song, and all were "drinking from a fountain that was pouring like an avalanche coming down
the mountain." This proves the premise that "you never know just how you look through other people's eyes" according
to, FTP, what spicy hit for the Butthole Surfers?
Answer:
Pepper
12.
This phenomenon started on June 6 th , 2000 when video crew members at Edison Field pumped up the home
crowd by playing a clip from Ace Ventura: Pet Detective on the JumboTron. An actress named Katie, who had previously
appeared on the TV show Friends, took over the role and video clips featuring her are shown if the home team is down
after seven innings. FTP, name this gimmicky primate, which somehow helps the Anaheim Angels come from behind to
win.
Answer:
Rally Monkey
13.
A guy is living in a hotel, with coke, whiskey, and different girls each night. His girl is at home, drinking cheap
wine and also sleeping around. She spotted him one day as he was off to drink her away. FTP - this describes the plot of
what song by Kid Rock & Sheryl Crow about a titular object put away?
Picture
Answer:
14.
Her last name is actually Pearman and she's back to work with a new show featuring the talents of Ernie Sabella
of Pumbaa the Warthog Fame, and Orlando Brown, best known for his hilarious turn as 3J on the later years of Family
Matters. Now 17, she attends Atlanta's North Springs High School, aside from her work on her self-titled show alternately
titled "Absolutely Psychic." For 10 points, name this actress, best known for her work on Hangin' With Mr. Cooper and
The Cosby Show.
Answer:
Raven-Symone Christina Pearman
15.
The first crisis in this film is when Carver breaks her leg just moments after Aaron heads off to college. Sparky
Polastri's help after it was discovered that Big Red had stolen all the routines from the Clovers ends up causing even more
damage to the Toros ' rep. Torrance Shipman is left to wonder about her new friend Missy's brother Cliff and the fate of
the squad. FTP, what is this film starring Clare Kramer, Eliza Dushku, & Kirsten Dunst concerning cheerleading
competitions?
Answer:
Bring It On

16.
Playing for Bulgaria in the World Cup along with teammates Dimitrov, Ivanova, Zograf, Levski, VuIchanov, and
Volkovm is this teenager. Though Bulgaria loses to Ireland 160 to 170, he manages to outwit Lynch using the Wronski
Feint and is the first seeker to catch the Golden Snitch, ending the game. He began lurking in the library at Hogwarts
much to Hermione's annoyance, but all he really wanted to do was to ask her to the Yule Ball. FTP name this Durmstang
student, one of the competitors in the triwizard tournament.
Answer:
Viktor Krum (accept either name)
17.
The young protaganist in this song is named Johnny. Inexplicably the narrator asks an unidentified grandmother
ifher dog bites, to which she answers in the negative. Johnny's adversary has the ability to shoot fire out of the tips of his
fingers, while another lyric states: "Chickens in the breadpan, picking out dough. FTP, what is this song in which Johnny
bests Lucifer in a fiddle contest, a staple of Charlie Daniels?
Answer:
The Devil Went Down to Georgia
18.
He has come into his own portraying husbands of beleaguered wives in 2002, appearing as Justine Last's wife
Phil, Laura Brown's wife Dan, and Roxie Hart's wife Amos, for which he was nominated for an Oscar. He also appeared
as the Dead Rabbit-turned-cop Happy Jack in Gangs a/New York, meaning he's in 3 ofthis year's Best Picture nominees
- the others being The Hours and Chicago. FTP, name this eternal supporting actor, also appearing as cop Jim Kurring in
Magnolia .
Answer:
John C. Reilly
19.
Its website features a game, Fanatica, in which you can protect this product from hostile aliens. Developed in
1917 by L.D. Peeler, until its introduction in Norway in January 2003, it was not distributed outside the Eastern Time
Zone or north of the Mason-Dixon line. Besides a diet version, its bottler sells a purified drinking water, Blue Mist, and
the citrus-flavored Cool Moon. FTP name this cherry-flavored soft drink, named for its "burgundy red" appearance.
Answer:
Cheerwine
20.
He has played for Bayern Munich since 1994 and has won four league championships and the 2002 Champions
League title. Making his World Cup debut in 2002, an extra time goal by Ireland was the only goal he allowed in his first
six games before Ronaldo put a pair past him in the final. FTP, name this captain of the German national soccer team
whom many consider to be the best goalkeeper in the world.
Answer:
Oliver Kahn
21.
QUOTE "The Earth got used up, so we moved out and terraformed a whole new galaxy of earths. Some, rich and
flush with the new technologies. Some ... not so much. The Central Planets, them as formed the Alliance, waged war to
bring everyone under their rule." So begins the introduction, read by main character Capt. Malcolm Reynolds, to this TV
show, created by Joss Whedon for FOX. FTP, name this now sadly canceled show, named for the class of spacecraft that
includes Capt. Reynolds' ship, Serenity.
Answer:
Firefly
22.
Despite written evidence of earlier folk versions, and despite an out-of-court settlement thanks to the earlier
copyright on Bob Degen's version, most sources credit Larry LaPrise as the author of this song. Annette Funicello,
Chubby Checker, the Champs, and the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra all recorded cover versions. In 1990 Haunted Garage
released a heavy metal version, predating Jim Breuer's use of it in a brilliant parody of ACIDC. FTP name this song, first
recorded by the Ram Trio as used for the apres-ski crowd at Sun Valley to establish in interpretive dance "what it's all
about."
Answer:
the Hokey Pokey
23.
This coach's 100th win was against N.C. State in 1979, on the way to the team's first Final Four. Number 300
came in the 1986-87 season, which ended with the team's 1st NCAA championship. Number 700 was against Wisconsin
in 1999, during a season which ended with Coach of the Century honors. And number 800 came on January 14,2003,
against 25th ranked DePaul. FTP, this is a brief history of the wins of what coach, the first in women's basketball history
to reach the 800 win mark?
Answer:
Pat Head Summitt

24.
His son John, a former astronaut, now works at Ravencroft insane asylum. He got his start reporting during World
War II, and worked his way up the ranks quickly to own the company, although he was later bought out by Norman
Osbourne. The reasons for his vendetta are never fully clear, but he hires Dr. Farley Stillwell, Dr. Spencer Smyth, and
Harley Stillwell to create monsters capable of destroying his arch-enemy, as well as offering rewards for photographs of
New York City's hero without his mask. Often found with a cigar clenched between his teeth, FTP, name this editor of
the Daily Bugle.
Answer: J. Jonah Jameson
25. Experiments to determine the interactions between atmospheric and water contaminants in the potable water on Mir,
revealed that a source of the 1,2-methoxy-2-propanol in the water was from this product used in a number of experiments.
It has been used as a tool for orthopedic surgeons to mark incisions, and the NASCAR Bristol Night Race has now been
renamed for this brand. At the farewell party for Beverly Hills 90210, 300 celebrity party guests signed their names on
Luke Perry's forehead with various colored markers of this brand. FTP name this leading family of permanent markers,
the preferred autograph pen for celebrities and professional athletes, that asks "How Do You Use Your blank?"
Answer:
Sharpie
[EDITOR'S NOTE: Fittingly enough, you are currently 011 the campus of Terrell Owens' alma mater.]
26.
Recently, advocates for this industry teamed up to create "Cool 2B Real," a website for teen girls that
includes recipes and surveys about favorite foods to eat with friends. They've also been involved in a number of lawsuits,
both indirectly (as in a pending class-action suit on behalf of Hindus and vegetarians against McDonald's for using this
product in French fries) and directly (as when they sued Oprah Winfrey for libel in a suit that was dismissed). FTP, name
this agricultural product that is "what's for dinner."
Answer:
beef (accept clear knowledge equivalents)
27.
Luis Hernandez, Denise Austin, Lisa Leslie, and Jason Sehorn joined forces as a promotional squad for this
company in 2001-2002. While it also carries a line of therapeutic shoes, its more famous products come in signature
yellow packaging, and feature the Pedicure Essentials, Step Well, and Clear Away foot care product lines. FTP, identify
this company, whose recent ads inform you that you could be gellin' like a felon.
Answer:
Dr. Scholl's

